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Ink Slings—

—Weihre indebted to lion. Ifsrrsy

SUWON) for public documents.
—Speaking of °Moen, the only good

time to run is--when you are in a

---.BRICK POMEROY and hie wife are

now divorced, the celebrated editor

agreeing to pay the lady $2OOOO ali-
mony

—The 30th instant will be "Decora-

tion Day" when the graves of the 801-
Were who fell in the lute war, will be
siren 11 with flowerß.

—Wo are told that there are over a

husilreil spiritual mediums in Louis-
ville. We ha've at least that ninny,

but we call them spirituous here.
--A "lady horse thie' has been

convicted in North Carolina. Our

devil thinks there ought to be a court

for the conviction of lady heart thieves.
-By Ilia speech in New Orlenne

the other day (ien• SHER/lAN knocked
the Kuklux business higher than a

kite. Read what he said in another
column.

—The Hollidaysburg Standard is
out tint footed in favor of a good man
at the Lead of the State Committee.
We second as Welkin. Give us an
able Man and a live one.

—The Prone Herald gives but n
lukewarm support to W. P. WILIMN,
Esq., of this place, for Surveyor Gen•

Perhaps WlLson !latent. come
'iown with the stamps! flow in it,

BRAINERD ?

—DAvis, the Radical governor of
Texas, recentlg, pardoned 100 criminals
out of the penitentiary. The cantle of
such wholesale clemency was that the
election is approaching and the rascals

are wanted to vote the Radical ticket.
—The Hollidaysburg Standard

taunts BRAINZRD thusly :

A Tyrone cook stove recently "Moppet over"
and caused great commotion in that sleepy
borough. The united and frantic exertions of
the entire population, men, women, and chil-
dren, got the store right dde up, and gather-
ed up the coals before any merlons damage
was done,

—Here Is what a man who stopped
his paper wrote to the editor: "I think
folks otten't spend ther munny for
peeper, mi dadda diddent, and every•
tolv Ned he was the intelligentes man
in Ilse country and had the smartest
firmly of butt that ever dug talent."

—ln Lewistown a boy shot a cow
for nibbling the grass on his mother'.
premises. The cow, disgusted at being
so unkindly treated, died out of spite,
which brought the constable, who
cow-ed the boy with a warrant. Alto-
gether it wake cow-ardly affair.

—And what did General SEIZIMAN
say? Why, he said just this

'1 probably have ae good mean of infornsiv
lion as Mali person. In regard to what se ea/led
the Ku-Mums, and am perfectly satwted that the
thing te greatover unmated; ;and (i• Me

bilks were kept oat of Cl:Negroes and the arvey
kept at Otair leg Palate datums, thus are enough
good and true MCI in all Southern States to put
down cdl XwAtlys or other marmidere."

—The Bonnett Carre crevasse on the
Mississippi river, about 45 miles above
New Orleans, is now about 1200 feet
wide, through which about one sixth

of the waters of the river pour out up-
on the open country. The destruction
of property has been almost Incalcula-
ble.

—An exchange Rays : They are
boasting of a hen in Virginia which
has just hatched out a tour legged
chicken. For eating purposes, the
more legs to a chicken the better; but
when it comes to scratcbtng in the
garden, give us chickens with the
imuni number.

—ln Lewistown a young fellow wee
tined eleven dollars for swearing.
There is a law upon the statute book
that makes swearing an indictable of.
fence. It has been so long, however,
since it was enforced that it is Mint:4a
forgotten. But it is there. Let the
chaps who are in the habit of cuesin'
take notice.

—We trust the Democratic S
at Ilarriaburg will defeat the Radical
House's resolution for extra pay at the
rate of .even dollaril a day for every
day alter the 7tli of April. Let the
responsibility for this grab at the
treasury rest where it properly belongs
—with the Radical majority m the
House. We Democrats don't want
any such millstones around our neoke
In the next campaign.

—TheRepublican of this week says
that "a friendly feeling and immigra-
tion will do more to reconstruct the
South than acts of Congress or Presi-
dential proclamations!" Ana then it

-twits the question, "would it not be
welt-for Congress to think, of this?"
That's good doctrine, Ilixown, but itsattiCk's much o( ir4d.cm ~the
"best goveruntent the world ever savi.ii
What has got the matter with you?
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The Lessons of the Past

All, republics that ever existed and
perished since the Creator said, "Let
there be light," have perished through
their own folly in allowing their rulers
to infringe upon the rights of the peo-
ple by making innovations upon the
fundamental law of the land. Sparta,
Athens, Carthage, Rome and France,
all of whom were at one ,time model
republics, fell from their high estate
through the designing intrigues of
their rulers, aided by the apathy and
indifference of the people. Slowly at
first, but surely, their liberties were
undermined by the gnawing worms of
despotic power, until filially the grand
trunk of their constitutions fell with a

crash to the ground. The people
woke up to find themselves in tie
hands of their tyrants, and the last
vestige'of civil liberty departed forever.
Their freedom wits as a story that is
told, and henceforth they were content
to sit at. the feet of their despoilers.

As was done in the past, so is now

being done iii ()mown Itepublie. For
getful of the lessons of history, we are

repeating the lollies of our predeces-
sore. First, with a caution that hilted
us into security, and then with a bold,
netts that has overawed us by its very
audacity, our rulers have infringed
upon our constitutional rights, and ta-
ken away our privileges as freemen,
until now we are a republic only in

name, Our constitution has been
shorn of its protecting power, and laws
have been placed upon the statute-
book in direct violation of its provis-
ions. To-day there is no law that can
keep us out ofprisons and dungeons in

opposition to the will of our tyrant.
The grand old habeas corpus is held in

abeyance, subject to total suspension
at a nod from Uzrssas the Emperor.
Governors, Legislatures and Courte are

now but the creatures of his will, and
as they value their positions and per-
sonal hberty,must bow :n obedience to

his decrees. Surely,the fate ofSparta,
Athens, Carthage and Rome will he
our fate, unless we be saved at the lain
moment by a miraculous interposition
of Providence, or, what would be more
astonishing still—the unanimous up-
rising of the people for the restoration
of their usurped and departed liberties.

There may yet be those among us

who are comforting themselves with
the Siren's song of peace, and who
are unwilling to bestir thethselves
for their country's good. Such people
may cry "peace I peace I but there is
no peace." In the words of the name
glorious old patriot, they are in a like
position to those satisfied and indiffer-
ent men of the revolutionary period
who were characterized by the orator
as "lying supinely upon their backs
and hugging the delusive phantom of
hope, while the enemy were binding
them hand and foot." And such is
the condition of the American people
to-day. Their freedom is but a name,
and, by their apathy and ignoble con-
tentnient, they are forging their own
chains. Oh, when %ill the once inde-
pendent freeing, 01 ibis country see
their danger and rush to the rescue 7
Can it be possible that we, too, are to
share the fate of all the republics that
have preceded us? "God forbid I"

—Since his appointment as col.

lector of Philadelphia, Joey W. FOR-
NET has manifested a willingness, nay,
even vow anxiety to toady to the Empe-
ror that is, to say the least, altogether
disgusting. He is now advocating the
erection of a bronze eqateatrian statue
of ULtsexs, and urging the people to
s • be for that purpose. We tell
them not to do it. There is an untin•

islied monument at Washington to the
memory of the "Father of his Conn
try,- which is hieing grossly neglected,
and die people are tasked to sub-
scribe money to erect a atatue. in Mein-

ory of a man who le yet living,
and whose career it would he a blessing
to forget. Erect a monument to
GRANT with WASHINGTON'S unflniolied
and neglected I The suggestion ought
to consign the suggestor to infamy for•
ever.

- —The nine million R. R. bill IMP

not yet, and will not be presented to

the Legislature. "It's a "dead cock"
in the Legislative pit for this session.

--Vie Pittsburg Po: was always
"corns on roosters, and now it caps the
oliniax.by coming out with a splendid
portrait oS..that.princie of roosters, the
cock-eyed Butler:

"STATE RIGHTS AND FEDERAL UNION."
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Gen., Lee Championed by a Northern

Scalawag.

Rev. IV. W. Rieke in travelling about In
•

South delivering a leeturo eu logintle of tho
Into(loners! Robert. E Lee, end In the new,.
paper notice of Ito delivery in Eufaula, Aln•
barna, we are told that "applause, which could
not lie roprossettAroko forth an the splendid
orator elbowed that Lee's work was not yet
done, and that the cause that lie no boldly
championed was not yet lost '

We clip the above (corn the Now York Tea
buns. This reverend gmtlemaii )4 a Northern
earpot-bagger who three or Niur years ago
went South for the benefit ofhle health. Pre
noun to that time he was, or piefeered to be,

ri thorough Repiddienn, at ono period preniti.
mg tine; a congregation of marked liberal
temloneies, and at another editing n Iteptillii
can journal. In the Smith he µ1,10,1 bel.lllqll
noted for his servile fawning upon the rebel
arbdoerikey, crawling into favor by Kiddie .inti-
oftitlen whirl' would hail' done 1.r.,1 it ton Oral
obis, snake, and wiled) really di I hint vreolit.
•ifter lns kidd In the pig,+ eI a 111,11011 V
TAKRZilitt Which he Mllll.lllll.llLly 1•111141111.iMi,
he itinurod himself by draw tog his own pot.
trait and writing "apo+tate hir brow..
Wleked rebel as was General Leo, thin man in
utterly unworthy to speak of him, and we
should think that the bones of the lend elnef.
t • would stir in their grave under the
eulogy of the hideour hypocrite. This "splen-
did orator" will probably return North one of
these days, and when he does we shall ex
peel to witness another political co conaor.
stun, fur lie will be sure to I.ollform the eller.
Actor of Ina craw ling to the tastes and opinions
of the people among whom he may happen
temporarily to lie —Pitentiorg Coninwrrtal.

While we are, perhaps, as much of
an admirer of nen. Lee as a man and
as a soldier, as his most ardent friends
in the South, and while we believe him
to have been both a great and good
man, we confess we are sorry to see

hint championed and defended by such
a contemptible hypocrite as this man

Milo. Only a few years ago, this
same fellow was the pastor of the '
Methodist church in this p'ace, anti
one of the meanest Radicals in the
whole country. While here he had
the reputation of being an "eloquent"
man, and we believe he did possess a
certain gift of gab. At least the Radi-
cal managers must have thought so,
for they hired him to stump the coun-
ty for the negro ticket. Under thisar-
rangement, the Rev. W. W. If ICK3 de
livered several speeches, in his usual
spread eagle style, in behalf of Radi-
calism, and jsi bitter condemnation of
the South and of the very man whom
he now professes to champion. We
noticed his conduct in our papeillrat'
the time, giving our opinion ofhim in
very plain words, and we have a die
tinct recollection of the scandal which
his unchristian course brought upon
the flock of which he assumed to be
the shepherd. Ile was an egotistical,
pharisaical puppy, awl, like the cham-
eleon, time color of everything he
crawled on. Before he.mleft here lie
was universally despised, even by the
very people who at first were the loud
eat in hie praise.

We warn our Southern brethern to

beware of this wolf in sheep's clothing.
As the Commerria/ save, it is a won-

der that the bones of Gen. Lax, great-
hearted and noble as he was, do not
"stir in their grave at the eulogy ofthe
hideous hypocrite." lie is riot worthy
to speak the great chieftain's name,
and could the latter but rise from his
grave, the villian would be blasted by
a look. We tell the Southern people
to beware oi this Reverend laudator of
the "Lost Cause." lie is essentially
a Judas, and will betray them when-
ever he finds that it will be to his ad-
vantage to do so. lie lelt here a bit-
ter Radical, and the next we heard of
him he was just as bitter a 9em6cret.
Such a man isn't to be trusted, and es-
pecially ono who will prostitute the sa-
cred calling of a minister of the Gos-
pel, as he has done.

The country is full of each fello
as this man HICKS, and the soo
they are discountenanced and kicked
into obscurity, the better it will be for
the people.

—On Saturday last the Senate
passed the Lien Law for the laboring
lumbermen of this county, also the act
requiring poor taxes to he paid upon
unseated lands in Snow Shoe, Burn.
side, Worth and Taylor townships,
and the hill authorizing the school di-
rectoiv of Bellefonte to borrow money
to pay previous loans. As soon es the
Governor's signature is placed to
these several acts, they will beCome
laws. Under their operations we hope
the toiling woodsmen of Centre coon•
ty will be veoure'in their labor, and
the tax-oppressed' citizens: Or Sow

itaxnsige, Words ai44 Taylor re-
lieved to 110t1/0 extent ,of the Lawton-
some'poor taxes required of them.

Taxes I Taxes!

The farmer, the mechanic, the day
laborei, and all who earn their bread
in the sweat of theirr faces, will be able
to appreciate the following ballad in
regard 10 the state of the nines, under
Radical rule. In former days when
the finances of the Country were under
Democratic control, bongs were ot her-
wi.e; but now thr rule is the highest
prices for the poorest goods. This is
the legitunate result of Radical rule,

hich to perpetuate its own power has
immolated the constitution of the
country Upon a party altar, and sacri-
limed all its wise and prmident require-
ments to the base interests of a parti-
-711,ii organization. But here is the
"hallad
'l.l4xem, Taco, ' mithing but taxes!'
131=1
=I
=
Vrool hit; cotton xltlrt, to hi, broAtiefioth Hook
TIC( 0,1 un what 1•rOr 14 1111..1 Ili
=9
Tutee , tar./ nothing but Utzem"
Grinding our Ityptes nr olturp al our totem,

AND WHAT ARE Til F. TA`CFy PM'
Why '—The Radical Party to keep In repair,
Ho that "MO-moral" meoundreln may each

have italtar°
In hinge !dealings and pick lugs, found every.

where!
Tnieß I taxon! Itepubliean Taxers!
Taxed on the coffin, and taxed on tho .•rib,
On the old Rimini!, and the young brain

hib—
To pamper the bigot, and fatten the knave,
'I axed ft own the ratio plump tido the gravel!

AND WHAT ARE TILE TAX FS FOR?
Why '—fl'u buy all Iho rogues they can find fur

and near,
Anil gine every Congreasinan half a million a

year'
Taxonl taxes Taxes
For rich men to shirk , and poor men to nay,
From the 'ottani., they earn by hard, work all

the tiny,
By the strain of the miracle, the sweat of the

brow,
By the zwatie and the trowel, the az awl the

plow I!
AND wiIAT Ah Tim TAX M Pint

Why I—The old Constitution to k nook all to
meek,

And to fill every place-holder'. pocket with
rash—

To send Law and Liberty down to theirgraves,
And turn millions of Freemen to cowering

Slaves I ,

Hurrah for the Twice, the folly old Taxes ,
COlllO, men, get your noses all ground Into

&sme—-
lliest,Sumner, pralle Chancier, React Butler

and Wade,
And all your big' Beams," that Taxes have

made—
Ye "mud-sillier to Yankee "philanthropy"

sold,
Re quiet—obey—your saucy tongues hold!
FOR THAT'S WHAT THE TAX ES AKE FOR!

Oov. Gzser has about deserted the
sinking Radical ship, and now wishes
to attach hue fortunes to those of the
working men of Pennsylvania. Last
Saturday night, we see, lie addressed a

meeting of the workingmen in the
Court House, at Ilarrisburg, in which
address he took strong grounds alienist
a high protective tariff. This is cer-

tainly turning the cold shoulder to the
party that elected him, but Oai RV

don't care for that Ile knows that
that party can never again succeed in
Pennsylvania, and hence wants to get
rid of it. Ile is now using the work_
ingmen's organization as a, plank to
help him across the gulf that yawns
between Democracy and Radicalism,
hoping to be again received with open
arms by the former party. But we
tell his excellency that he must cleanse
himself thoroughly from all the stains
with which his Radical associations
have bedaubed him, ere our glorious
old party will consent to forgive and
forget the wickedness of his past
course. Ile must riot expect, either,
to at once become a leader among us,
butt must first prove by yearn of devo-

ted service in the ranks, that his re-

pentance is genuine and complete.
Then, we may perhaps give him some-

thing to do that will be more honora

hie than the wretched business of his
later 'ears.

—Senator Petals's, of this dis-
trict, has introduced a bill prohibiting
the changing of text books in our
schools oftener than once in three
years. The Senator, in doing this,
has done just whSt the people would

have told him to do, had they been
consulted in the matter. The frequent
changing of our school books by every
new teacher who conies around, or by
every new board of directors, has be

come an intolerable nuisance, and a
very considerable drain upon the
purees of poor mien who have as much
as they can do to keep their families
in clothing and food. Besides, there
is no sense ih it. It a set of school
books are valuable this year, they will
be valuable next year, and for years
to come. Grammar and geography
and arithmetic and rhetoric don't
°hang% with the eteutonoal some teach-
ers !Would !tali) us suripoite: fleece
is the most egregione folly ,to be for-
ever ()banging books. We hope Sena-
tor rstunszsi wilt succeed iu getting

his bill passed. It shoul go through
without a single objection to if. The
people would like to be relieved of the
apprehension; when they are buying
books one year, that they will have to
procure all entirely ditlereni vet for the
next school term.

Newspaporlal

----We have been shown a copy of a
raper called The Cosnupolite, publish-
ed at Girard, this State, the editor and
proprietor of which is the celebrated
circut clown, lltst ltii. Mr. Rics.'is
assisted by Mr. Cu tales STOW. a wri

ter of versatile talent, and the resiii is

they get up one of the best papers
the Stale. The Cosmopolite is a large
thirty-six column journal, nod IN filled
with a 111/1101 of highly interesting edi•
tazaal, local and miscellaneous matter.

We the -the paper very much, and
commend it to our readers generally.

—Philadelphia has become the ims
seie.or of another new paper._ This is
The Four Quarters, a somewhat sin-
gular title, but a very euggestive. one.
The editor and proprietor is J. TRA N•

on Kitsu, with 0. Nta.sts SMITH as

associate editor. The Four Quarters
is Democratic, and will he an able ad-
vocate of constitutional principles.
Terms $2,50 a year ; fjve cents per
single copy.

—The Pairiol, at Harrisburg, still
continues to do able service in behalf
of the people. The blows that it deals
upon the shrinking head of Radicalism
are tremendous ones, and are counting
every tune. The Patriot is one of the
ablest edited Democratic journals in
the country.

—DEvidm & Co., the well-known
clothiers of this city, have prepared an
Illustrated guide to New York, which
they present to all who apply for n

copy, either by mail or in person, at

one of their stores. A map of the city
and vicinity accompanies the book,
making it a very cheap and convenient

hanil-book for strangers visiting the
metropolis.

—The Indiana Democrat has been
re-purchased by J AYES B. SANSOII,
Esq., one of the best editors in this
State, Mr. DONZIIOO retiring. Mr.
SANsoa has done able service in the
Democratic ranks heretofore, and,will
do it again. We are glad to see bum
once snore in editorial harness.

- -W. 11. PI.AYFORD Co., of
thoontown,have purchased the Genius

of Liberty estabboshment, and will
hereafter conduct that paper.

[For th4S Watchman

MY MOTHER.
=I

I find myself oft thinking
Wilst my daily toil end care

Of the pant, and with it linking
The form ofa vision fair

Theform of one, whose features
Ever wore • kindly glow,

Asof those of liod's own creatures
Who calm and contentment know

I think I null cense° her
With her wealth or waving hair,

And her lave of resplendent sweetness.
With the smile that was always there.

I sometimes Imagine her presence
Around me Is shining bright,

Like a star in all Its rerulgenee
on a clear and cloudless alight.

Ilut In vain are art these fancies,
Since id the grave she lies

No sound can disturb her slumbers
No voice can bid her rise.

Till the Lord, in his provident mercy,
Shall enlighten the shadowy tomb,

And from Its dark recesses welcome
The weary wayfarer home.

I'lll4 BLOOM or itax.—A good woman
never grows old. Yeare may pass
over her head, but if benevolence and
virtue dwell in her heart, she is as
cheerful ac when the spring of life first
opened to her view. When we look
upon a good woman, we never think of
her age, she looks as charming as
when the rose of youth first bloomed
on her cheek.—That rose has not
faded yet; it will never &de. In her
neighborhood she is the friend and
benefactor. In the church the devout
etorehipper and exemplary Christiah.
Who does not love ar.d respect the
woman who has passed her days in
acts ofkindness and mercy—who has
been the friend of man and God—-
whose whole Minim' been a scene of
kindness and love, a devotion to truth
and religion? We repeat, such a wo•
man cannot grow old. She will al-
ways be fresh and buoyant in her spir-
its, and active iO humble deeds of
mercy and benevolence. If the young
lady desires to retain the bloom and
beauty of youth, let her not yield to
the sway of fashion and fbily I let her
love truth and virtue; and'to the alone
of life she' will retain' those-feelings
which no* make life appear a garden
of weds—ever fresh and aver new. '

Spawle from the Keystone.
—Pennsylvania haw 28,100 acres of an

limde•

—*ending' in to have a new railroad depot
C"ling

—The Norrimt)wit Jail has forty-alght cos-
Viet n, ten ttn niling trinl

—The Republican iiint ii Convention will
inert of Ilarrininirgon the 17th inst.

-pestling beasts ofa citizen who has I
forty children ita ihirty.live years.

—A State Temperance Convention wilTbs
held at Philadelphia on the ISM and 19th of
this mouth;
—George Bergner, of the Harrisburg Tele-

groph, has retracted the libel published against
Judge Black.

—Reading -was visited by a destructive lie
last week The Ifies was $10 0.0044 mostly Cov-

ered by insurance.

—Pittsburgh has 475 manufactories, whleh
if placed in n oontlntioun line would extend u
thrtatum of II fly-tire miler.

—The Governor basnitpolnted James A. Lo-
gan Pre,ldent Judge bf the Tenth Judielid
distriet,vieo Judge Millington resigned•

—fir tnt peeved through Altoona recently.—
It k mkt that there WWI 1/N1(0144 nobOdy li
the depot to welcome him, not even the pod-
I=ll2l

—liiirrightirg, Rending, linneaster, Carlisle
and Clininlierdiiirg grgigrtnin morn vagrants
than any othi er five interior cities or towns la
thin Hint.,

—A 1111111 named Hoar was killed re-
vently, In tittrt It Union lownoldp, Fayette coun-
ty, ity another narnedtleorge Cannily, during
a flat flight.

--Tho Philadelphia German" hare perfect-
el their arrangement', for the grandest Port
ofa pearv• j)] ',lion on the 1:1th, 14th, 14th and
10th of the ',repent tnonth

11,1 Forney Colleetor of the Port of Phila.
rollllll,lid thin), antl-Orant Ito-

'm1)1111114 from other. 'Clan may probably

recon4 lie Ih logo, but we cannot see
--,% large gray wolf, weighing FPI pound's,

H. idiot near Fairview, Erie county, on Wed.
notelav 1111 had Jititi, gobbled a lamb for
breakfatit wall pursued and numrnarlyexecuted

—A Hwe,le laborer on the railroad near Mun-
ey had Val otolen from him on Tueedey. by

lot of etreue gamblers. lie put Conetable

Fahrenhach on their track, and he recovered
1180,

—A youth, about fourteen years ofage, had
one of lila eyee knocked out by a gravel thrown

from die hoof of one of the horses during the
performance of the circus In Harrisburg, Pa.,
ou Thursday of last week.

—A boy of sixteen, named William Midler,
but better known as Lord Wellington, mur-
der.' a lad of thirteen named Marshall, at
Somerset, on Wednesday of last week, for
money by shooting him with a !evolver.

—Mrs Louis Elliott, of Washington county,
committed suicide last week by hanging her-
self to •Jolat in the house. The death of her
Itualmnd, which occurred •short time before,
Is supposed to have induced her to the tragic

act.
-.4 little girl between eight gind nine years

(,f sae, living with G U Couch, at Milroy, be-

ing ionised, cd!,Mondsy morning, search was
instituted, and her tinily subsequently found

in the mill feeder, about ten or fifteen feet

from the house
—Four ttnye In Altoona, for congregating on

the corneae and using insulting remarks in

the press nee or the (wiles, were sentenced to

the lock-up for seventy-two hours; and at the

expiration of that time to seventy-two hours
more, for not paying their line.

—On Monday of holt week • Oerman luna-

tic, inane unknown, crawled out of the window

of the emigrant train, at Spruce Creek. He

was caught by Janice Cullen and other, but

broke away frurn them and throwing himself

In front of a panning freight train was Instant-

ly killed.
—The dead-lock which ousted In our Lei•

Mature, did not prevent the introduction of •

vent nunitKir of bleb.. There are now 1.732
hills on file In the deflate. and 1,731i to the

House. It is eafe to say, that fully onrhalf
of these bola ought never to be passed Into
lawn

—The Immense tannery of L.. A. Robertson
A Co., near ❑onesdale, Pa,, was destroyed by

fire on Sunday eat. 'Phis with the exception

cattle mammoth cetablishment in Elk county,

Pain which Mr M. M. Schulte, formerly of

Purl Jervis, is interested, was the largest tan
nary in the world.

—Lehigh county can boast of the oldest

postmaster in the United Suites, be holding

the oldest commission given by the Govern-

ment to any civil officer. This veteran is
John tisiborllng, of the ittelberllng post office,
84 years of age. Us received his commission
as postnuutter In .1520, and has held It ever
since.
• —Mr. Jacob Crisiiinger, who resides to Uni-
ty township, Westmoreland county, shot •

few day. ago, a 'Arlo grey eagle. 'the bird
measured six feet and eight Mobs*, from the

tip of one wing to the tip of the other , the

claws measured six inches, and the body, from

theend of the bill to the tip of the tall, mess-
aural two feet and seven inches.

—A daughter of John Reinhart, of Tyrone--

we/suppose Itwas hisdaliter, although the

Herald describes her 's young girl belong-
ing to John blehlar —recently fell into Bald
Eagle creek and was swept some distance
down the stream. A small boy, who gallantey

rushed to her rescue, came near drowning al-
so, but fortunately both ablldren wererenewed
by en older person.

—A certain man's wile living a short de.
tanco from Big Beauty Run, In Lyeeming
county, recently assaulted a woman Sti years
of age, threw her down and indicted bruises
upon her body. Thls vixen la s young verses
not d log the name woman, and ought to
be punished to the utmost severity of the law.
'rho old lady who was (eaten by her says she

will not resort to law, for she will get her re-

ward. .

—A distressing aooldent oecurred at Peach
Bottom, Lasettater oounty, onThursday of last
weak, lu a small smith•hop at the slate loan
ries ofJeremiah Brown. David Williams, the
smith, was repairing • drill for one of the
workmen In the qaarrles whets another work;
Man brought into the 'bop • keg eonialulog
about ten pounds of blasting powder, whin!' he
sat down beside a keg of water, upon whiob
the other workmitp win sitting. Mr.
intended to plunge the heated drill into the
kegofwater for the purpose of tempering it,
but mistook the powder keg for is, and into lt
he plunged the Iron. A terrible explosiOn,en•
sued, tearing obi the end of the shop, destroy=
both of Mr. Ilrlll,Wholseyes, and, burning hit
so terrlbTir oVer the head and body that at,1401
atsounte hie lOU wudeSptirtskoli The Other
two men !Atli shop, whose names are W
ward Lloyd and John Owens, weed also Walt!Aldred; though not fiddly. • •


